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Alexandra Doyle is a consultant in OPM’s poverty and social protection practice. She led the Maintains study, Towards 

shock-responsive social protection, including the country case studies in Kenya and Uganda and co-authored the synthesis 

report. At OPM, Alexandra’s work focuses on the delivery of shock-responsive social protection and monitoring and 

evaluation of social protection programmes. 
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Jana Bischler is a Consultant in OPM’s Poverty and Social Protection team. Trained as a Development Economist, Jana 

works on projects providing technical inputs to the development and evaluation of social protection policies and 

programmes. Her work particularly focuses on issues around gender and inclusion, social assistance and the linkages with 

social welfare services. For the Maintains study on shock-responsive social protection response to COVID-19, she was the 

lead researcher for the Ethiopia case study and also a co-author of the overall synthesis report. 
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Valentina Barca has been working on researching and supporting the design and implementation of shock responsive 

social protection for several years (alongside TRANSFORM, UNICEF, WFP, the World Bank, DFID/FCDO and others), while 

also having a passion for 'delivery systems' and their role in enabling or undermining the responsiveness, inclusiveness 

and effectiveness of social protection systems.

Anthony Njage is a social protection specialist with a focus on resilience and disaster risk management. He leads the 

Poverty, Hunger and Vulnerability team at FCDO in Kenya.
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Rodolfo Beazley is an independent researcher and consultant specialised in social protection. He supports governments 

and international organisations in designing and implementing policies and programmes, with a focus on service delivery. 

In recent years he has studied how social protection systems and programmes can be adapted to prepare for and respond 

to large-scale shocks. 

Madhumitha Hebbar is an independent social policy consultant, with a particular interest in how technology 

interventions can enhance or undermine social policy outcomes. As part of the Maintains study, she led the country case 

study in Bangladesh. 
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Purpose of, and approach to the study

Towards shock-responsive social protection is a study from Maintains examining how the social protection 

systems in six countries have been adapted or expanded in the COVID-19 response. The study aims to 

identify policy actions to better prepare national social protection systems to respond to future shocks.

Outputs:

 Conceptual framework

 Research report and policy brief for each country

 Synthesis report documenting enabling and constraining factors to an effective response across countries

Research was guided by a conceptual framework focusing on: 

1) Response type;

2) Policies, design features and operational procedures underpinning the response;

3) Outcomes of the response.
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How did the social protection systems respond to the pandemic? 
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 Systems resilience measures included: 

 Reaching new people: 

– Most countries opted to implement new, time-bound programmes, rather than horizontally expanding 
existing programmes

 Increasing the adequacy of benefits:

– Almost all countries implemented vertical expansions either funded by development partners (Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Uganda) or government (Pakistan, Bangladesh)

 Humanitarian assistance:

– Time-bound, cash-based interventions complemented the government’s response in Kenya and Pakistan

– In Ethiopia, the recurring humanitarian assistance pipeline provided food assistance to households not 
covered by the PSNP



How well designed were the responses in mitigating the impact of 

the pandemic? 
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Variation across countries in terms of coverage achieved by 

the responses, with Pakistan as well as Bangladesh achieving 

impressive coverage rates relative to their overall populations. 

Countries faced a trade-off between coverage and adequacy 

in contexts of fiscal space constraints, with most countries 

opting for greater coverage.

Most responses were either one-off or time-bound transfers 

and it is highly likely that the adequacy of the annualised

transfer values will be insufficient. 

Responses focused on subsistence support; little 

evidence of systematic linkages to other social 

services to comprehensively address risk

Coverage

Adequacy

Comprehensiveness



How well designed were the responses in mitigating the impact of 

the pandemic? 
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The social protection response is likely to have a 

minimal offsetting effect on poverty:

– Bangladesh and Pakistan: high coverage, but 

low transfer value and one-off/time-bound 

programmes

– Sierra Leone and Uganda: relatively generous 

transfer, but low programme coverage

– Kenya: high coverage but World Bank (2020) 

simulations suggest geographically targeted 

approach could have had a bigger effect on 

poverty

– Ethiopia: limited response by March 2021

Mitigating effect on poverty



How well designed were the responses in mitigating the impact of 

the pandemic? 

Design: Some expansions targeted women or marginalised 

groups explicitly or implicitly (e.g. cash assistance to laid off 

workers in garment sector in Bangladesh). However, several 

major programmes did not factor in gender considerations in 

eligibility criteria.

Delivery: Reliance on technologies put women and more 

vulnerable groups at risk of exclusion

e.g. ownership of mobile phone and national ID for enrolment 

and access to benefits; 

e.g. targeting through social registries (e.g. Pakistan) or pre-

identified lists (e.g. Sierra Leone)

Depended on capacity of existing administrative 

and delivery systems, political will/coordination 

and ability to mobilise funds.

First payments within a month: Bangladesh, 

Kenya and Pakistan quickest to announce, 

design and deliver first payments of flagship 

programmes.

Time to reach full caseload: by August 2020: 

Pakistan 95%, Bangladesh about 66%, Kenya 

50%

Gender and inclusion Timeliness
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Financing

 The capacity to quickly mobilise domestic resources, create new financing sources, and 
leverage pre-existing external financial mechanisms was important

Planning should be developed on the basis of pre-agreed financial commitments, triggers for 
activation, and a contingency plan to guide disbursement.

Legislation, policies, and strategies

 The lack of policy frameworks for sector-wide shock-responsive social protection was one of 
the main constraining factors, although the lack of scalability frameworks has not always 
hindered the use of programmes to respond to shocks.

There is a need to ensure that shock-responsive social protection is mainstreamed in social 
protection and disaster risk management legislative frameworks/policies/strategies

Sector-wide shock-responsive institutional framework must go beyond programme-level 
scalability frameworks to facilitate swift decision making during times of shock. 

Policy environment: enablers, constraints and preparedness 

actions for an effective response
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Governance and coordination

 Governance mechanisms and strong leadership were key enablers of large-scale and timely responses

Need to develop coordination mechanisms based on clear mandates and roles established by policies; 

operational opportunities and pre-agreed commitments about how to respond

Information systems and data sharing

 Social registry data did not play a strong role in the social protection response in these countries (absence 

of social registry, underdeveloped information systems, lack of interoperability)

 Programme registries allowed vertical expansions, coordination and de-duplication of support

Invest in three key components of information systems: (i) registries or databases; (ii) software and (iii) 

procedures and human resources

Policy environment: enablers, constraints and preparedness 

actions for an effective response II
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Design

 Design decisions were made in the context of great uncertainty and were typically not informed by evidence 

and reliable estimates of the population affected (eligibility criteria, transfer levels, duration of support)

Develop protocols for business continuity and scale ups (if envisioned)

Registration, verification and enrolment

 Innovative approaches to registration enabled responses that were wide-reaching and facilitated timely 

implementation, while traditional approaches to registration took longer to implement

 Rapidly designed and implemented approaches to registration and enrolment sometimes came at the cost 

of a more inclusive and transparent response

Protocols for the registration, verification, and enrolment of recipients during times of shock should be 

developed and documented based on existing processes and shock-responsive experience

Design and implementation: enablers, constraints and 

preparedness actions for an effective response
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Payments

 Timely delivery supported by a strong enabling environment for banking, mobile money, and internet-
enabled digital payments, but there is a risk that technology can lead to the exclusion of the most people

The use of digital payment solutions should be expanded to support timely responses coupled with 
strategies to support registration with digital payment providers and to ensure alternative payment 
modalities are available

Accountability mechanisms (G&CM and M&E)

 Responses focused largely on targeting and payments, with grievance redress, case management and 
monitoring and evaluation mechanisms largely absent or ineffective

Accountability should be strengthened through investments in grievance redressal and accountability 
mechanisms, both in routine programmes and for shock response; and ensuring a minimum level of 
monitoring is undertaken for all responses

Design and implementation: enablers, constraints and 

preparedness actions for an effective response



All study outputs are available here: https://maintainsprogramme.org/towards-shock-responsive-social-protection/
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https://maintainsprogramme.org/towards-shock-responsive-social-protection/


Source: SPACE (2021) building on all the available literature most recently 

summarised in the TRANSFORM SRSP doc and inputs from many colleagues
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